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Lady Blue Devils Capture UCT Tennis Crown
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Westfield Basketball Association

2012 Travel Program Registration

BOYS / GIRLS TRAVEL PROGRAM

Basketball tryouts are open to all Westfield students interested in playing 

Travel Basketball in the 4
th

 through 8
th

 grades. Typical commitment should 

include at least 1 practice and 1 or 2 games a week. All players who wish to 

participate in the Boys or Girls Travel Basketball tryouts MUST REGISTER by 

visiting the WBA website at www.westfieldnj.com/wba and click on the link that 

says “Travel Registration”.

All tryout participants should come dressed to play basketball, and bring a water 

bottle as we will ask that everyone stay in the gym during workouts. The number 

of teams will be limited to three (3) teams in grade levels 4 & 5, and two (2) 

teams in grade levels 6, 7, and 8. Players in grade levels 5, 6, 7, and 8, will 

participate in an invitation-only final tryout session conducted with the assistance 

of an independent organization. In the event you make a travel team, there will 

be a $375.00 fee.

TRYOUT SCHEDULES

All sessions will be held at Westfield High School unless noted otherwise 

Randazzo (Oak Knoll) to advance to
the finals where she also shut out
Mimi MacCowatt (KP), 6-0, 6-0.

One thing that Borr did bring back
with her was a hair trigger return that
would leave opponents temporarily
stunned.

“I definitely worked on it. I’ve defi-
nitely gotten more aggressive. I im-
proved my serve as well as my return

game. I have been trying to take balls
earlier and return aggressively, and
hopefully they will fall and get points
like that,” Borr said.

Her English that she also put on her
serves, volleys and returns, along with
her left-handed style also made it
very difficult for her opponents to
react properly.

“I am definitely trying to get more
action on my serves. I know I don’t
like playing lefty’s,” said Borr, who
added, “It’s fun! I’m really glad to be
on the team my senior year,” Borr said.

Raider Alex Sullivan placed sev-
enth at first singles after defeating
Cougar Marianna Dzunova, who took

eighth, (7-5, default). Dzunova won
her opener 7-6 (7-1), 7-5, over Sreesha
Venkat of New Providence (NP).

During Dzunova’s match with
Venkat, Cougar Head Coach Rich
Goldstein said, “Marianna is off to a
good start, as well. Yesterday was her
first loss to the girl she is playing now
from New Providence and hopefully
she will able to get that win back.”

In her opening match, Sullivan de-
feated Kimarah Casey (Union), 6-0,
6-0, before falling to second-seeded
Tasha Kewalramani (S).

Seeded second at second singles,
Blue Devil Caroline King shutout
her first opponent then defeated
Raider Gabrielle Mendes, 6-3, 6-0,
to advance to the semis where she
dropped a tough 6-4, 6-3 match to
Heather Pearson (S). She did, how-
ever, regain her composure to place
third with a 6-3, 6-2 win over Keika
Mori (NP).

“I was a little frustrated from the
previous match, so I had a rough time
starting, but I knew if I played my

best, I would win. The short balls I
did pretty well on,” King said.

Mendes easily won her first match
before losing to King. Mendes fin-
ished eighth.

Blue Devil freshman Rebecca
Sisto, seeded first, at third singles
won her first two matches with iden-
tical 6-1, 6-0 scores to advance to the
semis to face Raider Taylor Swaak,
who also won her first two matches.
Sisto won the first set, 6-4, then won
the next, 6-0.

“Even though I knew they were
going to be easy, I still did not go into
them cocky,” Sisto said.

In her title match with Nisha
Sambamurthy (KP), Sisto, who con-
sidered her backhand to be the stron-
gest part of her game, won the first set
easily, 6-1, but withstood a challenge
to win the second set, 6-4.

“The second set she tried to come
back, but I didn’t give up. I just kept
going. The pressure was definitely
nerve-racking, but it proved that I’m
up for it,” Sisto said.

Swaak did have a tough time in her
quarterfinal match before facing Sisto
but did finish fourth.

“Taylor turned it around. She had a
little scare in her, and she came
around. I am very comfortable with
her playing at third singles,” Raider
Head Coach Gary Wasserman said.

Blue Devils Elizabeth Cusick and
Julia Criscuolo, last year’s UCT first
doubles champs, breezed through
their first match, 6-0, 6-0, then de-
feated Cougars Alexandra Czynzrnic
and Kerry Wischusen, 6-0, 6-1, to
advance to the semis where they
topped Carolyn Pinto and Alex Korba
(GL), 7-5, 6-0.

Their championship match with
Isabelle Donatelli and Natalie Kwan
(KP) was somewhat easier, 6-2, 6-1.

“Today we wanted to play really
confident. We know what we are ca-
pable of and sometimes we play down,
so we definitely wanted to go out
hard, be consistent, be aggressive,”

Rahway Indians Baffle Raider Gridders, 39-14
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In the second quarter, the Indians
took four plays to move 68-yards,
capped by Will Galloway’s 20-yard
TD reception. The point after failed
to make the score 19-0.

With the Raiders’ offensive wheels
still spinning, the Indians tacked on
another seven points when Justin
Becker scampered in from the five-
yard line with 2:02 left to make the
score 26-0.

The Indians’ spread offense scored
their fifth TD five minutes into the
third quarter when Bost, on a keeper,
scampered 68 yards through a host of
Raiders to extend the lead to 33-0.

The Raiders finally struck in their
first possession of the second half
when Thomas returned the kickoff 85

yards for the TD. John Murphy’s kick
was good to make the score 33-7 with
8:58 left in the quarter.

“Offensively, as soon as I came
back out, it was like you know, we
have to come back. We have to do it
together, we can’t do separate and I
did what I had to do and got my
positive yards. As a sophomore, this

my first TD as a varsity player, so I
was really excited and I thank the line
for blocking,” said Thomas.

Things continued to brighten three
minutes later when the Indians
fumbled the kickoff return on the 30.
From there, White gobbled up 40
yards, which was concluded with his
five-yard TD plunge with 6:04 left.
Murphy’s PAT made the score 33-14.

“I thank our wide receiver for block-
ing that guy and I just took off,” said
White.

“I don’t think there were many
positives today. We did not come to
play in the first half. I can only speak
for myself; I know did not play too
well and the score showed that. We
did not come to win and they did,”

added senior back Dein Rice.
In the fourth quarter, the Raiders

threatened to score when Rice car-
ried the ball to the Indian 24-yard
line. The drive was halted, however,
when Stratford recovered the fumble
on the 27.

“It was nice that we get an 85-yard
kick return by our sophomore

Emendo Thomas, we get another
touchdown by our sophomore Kobe
White and then we get the ball again.
We were driving deep into their terri-
tory and for a while, we maybe can
make it 33-21, making it a little more
respectable. The fumble kind of took
the wind out of our sails and that was
it. But it was nice to see that our kids,
even with all of that adversity did
hang around and threaten for a little
while. Again, give credit to Rahway,
they pounded us, ” said Coach Stack.

Stratford ended the contest with a
two-yard plunge into the end zone.

“Couple of errors but our guys
played tough throughout. We just need
to work on a few things. Halftime, we
told them to dig deep inside, work

together as a unit and take control of
the game. We saw a little of that when
we started coming back, a little surge,
which was nice. They have to remem-
ber that the line has to be our strong
point of the team,” said assistant coach
Marc Fabiano.
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood   0   0 14   0 14
Rahway 13 13   7   6 39
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Cusick said. “We started out a little
slow in our first couple of games, but
we worked on progressively hitting
the ball better, hitting the ball harder.
Eventually as we made it to the end of
our first set and into the second set,
we were really playing well.”

Criscuolo, who also plays on the
varsity softball team and has had ex-
perience playing in the UCT softball
championships, said, “It’s definitely
good to have varsity experience, be-
cause it helps me deal with the pres-
sure, but this is a lot different than
softball.”

As to their first set in the semifi-
nals, Cusick said, “It was a sleepy

Union County Tennis
CONTINUED

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TAKING THIRD AT SECOND SINGLES…Blue Devil Caroline King rebounded from her loss in the semifinals to defeat
Summit’s Heather Pearson for third place at the Union County Tournament.

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LOOKING FOR SOME YARDAGE…Raider senior Rob Mrozek, No. 17, looks for his chance to chew up more yardage
against the Rahway Indians.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SEVENTH AT FIRST SINGLES…Raider Alex Sullivan placed seventh at first
singles at the Union County Tournament.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
UCT third singles champion – Rebecca Sisto


